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peered, in photographs packed in cigar
ettes, a picture of Mrs. Ephraim J. Whit
lock, the wife of the cashier of the board 
of education. The photographs showed 
the lady dressed in tights, as she appear
ed in a comic opera at Boston a few years 

A gentleman walked into the tern-
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porary office of the board of education, a 
few days ago, and showed the picture to 
Mr. Whitlock. It was said that he was 
very indignant, and that after a consulta
tion with his wife, he thought he would 
either take legal proceedings against the 
cigarette manufacturers or weuld ask 
them to stop issuing the pictures, but 
that he had not yet done anything to
ward stopping distribution of the pic
tures. Mrs. Whitlock is a very attractive 
woman, a petite brunette. She has a 
good soprano voice, and was a few years 
ago a church choir-singer. She had been 
a professional opera-singer before her 
marriage,, and since she has become a 
wife and mother, she frequently sings at 
the entertainments given by the Brook
lyn Amateur Opera Company, under her 

It is the habit of Mrs. Whit-
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The pretty fashion of side combs of 

tortoise shell is coming in again. They 
make very pretty effects among the puff's 
of the new coiffure built high upon the 
head.
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Thumb rings have started out on a 
round of conquest. I saw one, a broad 
gold band, on a shapely little hand, the 
other night, where it looked as well as 
any ring possibly could, but I did not 
like it. It had much the same appear
ance as if the right hand glove had been 
worn on the left, and gave me a queer, 
hind-side-before sensation, which the 
wearer assured me would soon pass away, 
and “I’d like the antique idea immense
ly.” A few years ago, when rings for the 
little finger came in vogue, a similar ob
jection was raised by old-fashioned peo
ple, and doubtless 1 shall be considered 
old-fashioned by the present generation 
for repudiating the novelty. But it re
quires a beautiful hand and a very slen
der little thumb to wear the ring of Ger- 
manicus, and how many very excellent 
and admirable charmers can lav that 
flattering unction to their souls? ut 
one woman in fifty has a thumb that 
makes you want to bite it; but, on the 
whole, perhaps this is as well. It will be 
curious to see how the ingenious jeweller 
goes to work to overcome prejudice and 
physical disability in the introduction of 
thumb rings to the society girl. She 
will adopt anything if it only catchSs her 
fancy, and this the designing dealer 
knows better than most people.

A pigeon message service is to be estab
lished in connection with the Signal 

Lord Augustus Loftus, at one time Queen We£ Thepurpose ofthe
Victoria’s ambassador at Vienna, now ?«fvice is ^ toing the advent mUmds, 
presides over the bookkeeping depart- into communication with Key West 
ment of Lady Loftus’ millinery store. The Secretary of War of Mexico has 

A deposit of salt 300 feet in thickness'

assitsss
great source of wealth to the town. nation.

A young woman in Maine recently tra- ["jéreev
veiled on foot eighty miles from her home wllds .f nre,jdential Btate is
and back for the purpose of engaging a At theminister to marry her to her fiance. After 'nL»eh>Mht d«^,fn^dibie but
the honeymoon has waned it is more than Blush . ’have
likely thit she will saw wood and do all when one reflects how long cats have
of the chores about the house, while her doesn^tannear quite
lazy husband site on a,barrel in a grocery 1^ ghnT getting
store, arguing against woman’s rights. ^ 86ttlng

«sijsfaissssiassasaBSÆSs-îsysj: a,rr.,rra at
putate his leg. He refused his consent lords preliminary announcement 
to the operation for some time but finally The recent fire at the Aberdeen Journal 
yielded to the assurance of the surgeons office was most disastrous, as the files for 
that he must lose either his leg or his mors than a hundred years were destroy- 
life. When everything was ready his ed, and they contained a complete chron- 
father took him by the hand and be- icteof all the events that have occurred in 
sought him to be brave. He looked Scotland during that period. The first 
calmly into his father’s face and with a volume contained a long “personal nar- 
twinkle in his eye said, “Oh, I’ll be rative” of the rebellion of 1745-6.

or crutches. ». after Americans Vespucius or Americns
Norfolk, Va., claims the distinction of Veepucus after America. Those who 

being the world’s great peanut market, hold to the latter theory can point to 
It disposes every y ear of 2,000,000 bushels Chinese Gordon and Stanley Africans as 
of peanuts, most of which are grown in a vindication of their position. The dis- 
Virginia. cession onlv emphasizes the wisdom of

The average annual death rate of the the saying that it's a wise child that 
world is thirty-one for every 1,000 persons, knows its own father.
The average death rate for the leading With the Mormons adjuring polygamy 
cities is 22$ in every 1,000 persons. Old and the Brazilian parliament on the point 
cities, like Paris, Vienna and Berlin, 0f abolishing slavery, the twin relit» of 
approach the world’s averagë ia their barbarism are about to become extinct 
death rate. in the western hemisphere.

The only representatives of the royal The startling announcement is made 
Stuarts now alive are the Princess Mary by a Philadelphia paper that forty-five

people Are ground to death every year in 
that cijty under car wheels. A compre
hensive plan for treating the subject is 
called for.

The New York World calls the news
papers of the country “the President 
makers.” This assumpton is likely to be 
disputed by the great army of cheap 
politicians throughout the land, who flat
ter themselves that they direct public 
opinion between their squirts of tobacco 
juce Nevertheless, we guess the World 
is correct

The smallest circular saw in practical 
use is a tiny disc about the size of a 
British shilling, which is employed for 
catting the slits in gold pens. These 
saws are about as thick as ordinary 
paper, and revolve some 4,000 times per 
minute. The high velocity keeps them 
rigid, notwithstanding the thinness.

John T. Smith, the veteran -marine re- a New York business man has a novel 
porter of Boston, passed away on the 6th method of refreshing his memory. When 
mat He was born in Boston in 1815, he has something important to attend to 
and for many years was connected with, tlye next day, he writes himself a postal 
the Boston Post He was very popular c'ird, reminding him of the matter,-and, 
with local ship-owners, to whom he wsto finding the card among the mail the next 
well known, and to his efforts was due the motning, attends to it the first thing.

SsSKbS®^
nofXàys8T ha^yonrfnTrrènch ^'’SS^T’.hop, light

newspaper published at Cairo las tmonth, , ten feet in s;ze> or thereabouts, and as 
there is a two column editorial togiim g, ^ }n acd c]ean ag deal boards and soap 
The scoundrel who brutally assaulted me P can make it Fashionable

as I was going home last night, etc., etc. j™£inK equipage8 frequently halt at the 
Lord Roseberv, of England, is to import CUrb in front of it, and daintly dressed 

from Vermont "a pair of Black Hawk dames and children in FYench boots and 
trotters. furbelows are to be seen almost any time

Mr. Labonchere, of London Truth, ha* gf^of milk. The barefoot street
discovered the exact weight of Ignatius *£!ld6t»ndg side by side with them at 
Donnelly s cryptogram volume. The counter and is served impartially for 
book may be referred to as six pounds ^ ^ with the same delicious draught 
of Bacon. which the possession oi millions makes

Rider Haggard has sent $5 to a woman n0ne the less welcome. Nothing is sold 
who wrote to him regarding two gram- there but milk, and if the customers want 
matical errors she had discovered m his to they elm go into a neat little box be- 
novel “She.” There are various popular hind the counter and sip their lacteal re- 
novelists of the present dav who would freshment at a little brown table of boards 
rain themselves if they paid $2.50 for that shines with cleaniness—which is the 
each sin against grammar they commit only appetizer good milk needs.

The most picturesque potentate in 
Europe is the baby King of Spain, who 
has just cut his first teeth. He is a very 
large child for his age and has the face of 
an old man. He is to be left entirely to 
the care of women until he is seven years 
of age, when a tutor and masters Will 
take charge of him until he is sixteen.
At that age he will supersede the Queen 
Regent at the head of the Spanish Gov
ernment. Poor boy! He will have more 
glory than fun in this world.

The London newspapers have employ
ed the boycott, an institution against 
which they are generally arrayed, in 
asserting what they claim to be their 
rights. To the annual dinner of the 
Royal Academy only one London journal 
was invited. Thus it was that although 
the Prince of Wales and other important 
personages indulged in oratorical fights 
their speeches were reported in only one 
newspaper, the journal that received a 
welcome to the feast. The other news
papers refused to print the official reports 
sent to them. It is satisfactory to see 
the London press growing more indepen
dent as time goes on.

The Brazilian Chamber of Deputies lias 
passed a bill for the immediate abolition 
of slavery.

1 HEWS OF THE WOBLD.Grandmother, “I see pictures of their 
faces in the flowers that blossom above 
them; I hear their voices in the songs of 
the birds that sing,about them, and then 
comes to rpy heart a sense of restful ness 
that elsewhere is seldom experienced. 
Little children, when you have lived 
longer you will have better understand
ings, and a wider comprehension of the 
truth that whatever is good is surely im
mortal, and that nothing which we asso
ciate with life, except sin and sorrow, 
terminates in the grave.”

Little Grandmother kissed the little 
girls and dismissed them, wondering per
haps, that one so old should speak se 
cheerfully, but I have often thought, 
since then, that her’s was a most beauti
ful faith.

LITTLE GRANDMOTHER.
A REMINISCENCE,

And a Bit ef Little Grandmother's 
Cheerful Philosophy.

own name, 
lock to have her photograph taken if she 
is pleased with the costumes she wearo 
when on the stage. When singing in 
Boston, a few years ago, she was thus 
jhotographed. The picture represents 
ier as a fairy, attired in the typical fairy 
costume of the stage. It is this picture 
that the cigarette-maker has copied, and 
is packing m his wares.

y^iiritual as is the expressif of Little 
Grandmother’s countenance, fathomless 

her large gray eyes, flaxen as areas are
the masses of hair that her white lace cap 
but half conceals, and musical as are 
the tones of her voice, she is a veritable 
grandmother, and well advanced in years.
But she is not old. The days ot her life 
have all come and gone like the blessed 
spring, and summer, and autumn days— 
those days when the buds begin to open 
and the bees first exploit among the 
pussy willows and orchârds, those days 
when the corn waves its green blades in 
the sun, and those days when the har
vest bee sings to the reapers as the yel
lowing grain bends its heavy heads be
fore them.

More, perhaps, am I reminded by the 
life of Little Grandmother of a river by 
whose banks I sojourned some summer 
months a good many summers ago. The 
valley through which it flowed seemed 
to incline in neither one direction nor 
the other, and the current was so peace
ful that it was difficult to determine 
whither it flowed, but it flowed on, clear Of a lovelier roee that in heaven will bloom, 
aa the rain drops, unruffled by any oh- Fashis Hamilton.
Btmction, and the pebbles that formed 
its bed seemed to be glad because they 
were in such good company.

Again, the life of Little Grandmother °^*Sd1Srth,»dte; and gain, 
reminds me of a footpath over which, *nd lover,
when a youth, I went to school with my One of these days will our bauds be folded,
brothers. “A footpath,” says John Bur- f iniehedüie8plattcrn o^r°thoughts have moulded, 
roughs, “is of slow groWt»; aril it is a BbdM Wt labor, beneath the sun, 
wild, shy thing that is easily scared away J One of these days wiU the hMrt-sobe kave us, 
The plough must respect it, and the fence again shalfthe hope deceive us,
or hedge make wajjor it. It requires a the^hilUf"". rS^nd^'or,
settled State of things, unchanging habits Winged with the pmrer of endless life, 
among the people,, and long tenure of the thl^defecUMif the earthly strife, 
land; the rill of life that finds its way 
there must have a perennial source, and 
flow there to-morrow and the next day 
and the next century.” I always feel 
melancholy when I see a well-worn foot
path broken up by the plough, or ob
structed by walls or fences. It is like 
seeing a house grow windowless, and 
doorless, and roofless, where children 
have been Jwm and marriages have been 
eonsnmated and funeral services perform
ed. The path I refer to led through a Patiently then our cross we’ll carry,

Joyously onward daily fare ;
What though the word of the King should tarry, 

One of these days he will warn us there. _
One of these days! Some pearl-bnght morning?

One of these days 1 Some golden noon? _
Or the evening gray, or the midnight warning? 

Even so, Lord, come late
Come, beloved, and find us serving:

Come, we cry with our longing soul,
Come to save from our faithless swerving,

Come to touch us and make us whole.
“ Till he comes 1 ” ’tis our song and story ;

One of these days its thrilling chord,
Echoing through the immortal glory,

Wo shall lift to our risen Lord.

*

A beautiful lady in Pgris, belonging to 
the diplomatic circle, lately met with a 
most peculiar accident at a ball, to the 
intense delight of her “bosom friends” of 
the fair sex. The lady in question wore 
a low-bodied drees of artistic design, 
which attracted general admiration, but 
what most riveted the attention of the 
ball guests were her shoulders of dazzling 
white. Suddenly her brooch, a splendid 
cameo, became unfastened, dropped to 
the ground and broke to pieces. In her 
Alarm, the fair owner quickly stooped to 
pick up the fragments. But this rapid 
movement caused something still more 
valuable to fall to the ground, viz., a por
tion of the charming white shoulders of 
the lady, a piece of a mass resembling 
porcelain, delicately touched up in blue 
and pink. The gentlemen gazed in blank 
astonishment at the damaged beauty, 
while the ladies giggled in their pocket- 
handkerchiefe, and the husband ran for 
a shawl to conceal the misfortune. 
Tableau !

Only a Withered Roee.

I have something for you he softly said,
As ont to the gardens the way he led,
Take thie, he said, I have saved it for you,
As he gave her a rose that was sparkling with dew.
Wear it till withered, then lay it away,
'Till next summer you come with us tt stay :
And then, though faded, and fallen it be,
Will you bring it again, just to show it to me.
Ah ! winter is past and summer will come,
But the Ups that spoke are silent and dumb,
For winter, scarce come, till in one short week, 
The tyrant death, eame her friend to seek.

!
: Mr. Walter Besant has started a very 

lively discussion in England. It is on 
fbsti, exceedingly troublesome and dis
tressing phase of the woman question— 
what to do for unmarried women who 
were not brought up to work, who have 
no aptitude for any particular work, and 
who.yet must support themselves. We 
know how serious this problem may be 
in our older communities, but in England, 
owing to various causes, chief among 
Which is the continuous agricultural de
pression, it has now become of really al
arming importance. There has long been 
in that country what Mr. Besant calls an 
“army of necessitous gentlewomen,” of 
women “who have known better days, 
and who have sunk into what amounts 
to genteel pauperism ; but since the agri
cultural depressicn of late years, the 
army has greatly increased. As he points 
out, it is not merely the landlords and 
farmers who are suffering from this 
cause. All the trade of the small towns 
droops with agriculture ; professional 
men lose their practice : clergymen get 
less from their glebes, and dissenting 
ministers from their congregations. 
There has also been, during the last 
thirty years, a vast increase of the “cul
tivated classes,” because of the diffusion 
of education among both the poor and 
the rich. “The thickness of the cultured

The rose, though withered, is cherished and kept: 
While over its leaves she has calmly wept.
For in sorrow she now may gaze on the tomb;l ’

f

One of These Days.
*

The fancy-step dancing of Miss Mollie 
Runyon, at the “Fashing Thursday” pn- 
tertaiflment at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York recently, has created 
somewhat of a sensation among society 

” people. The truth is that society people 
are slightly shocked, altough there does 
not seem to be any good and sensible 
reason for their being so. Miss Runyon, 
who is a daughter of ex-Chancellor 
Runyon, of New Jersey, executed a pas 
seul in front of a mirror on the stage, and 
later on tripped lightly through the in
tricacies of a pas a deux with a pretty 
companion. Later on, a number of young 
ladies participated in a general dance, 
wherein the steps were not of the con
ventional ball-room kind. The spectacle 
of young women of social position coming 
out on the stage in the fashion described, 
and giving performances which resem
bled, however remotely, the performances 
of a professional ballet, was, of course, an 
entirely unusal spectacle, and the people 
who saw it have not yet quite finished 
with the discussion suggested.

I
Modena — lineally descended from a 
daughter of Charles the First, and mar
ried to Prince Louie of Wittelsbach, heir 
presumptive to the throne of Bavaria— 
and her eleven children.

i

The Bethlehem Iron Company of Beth
lehem, Pa-, recently made the largest 
single casting ever attempted in America, 
being the base for the large steel com
pressor to be used in the gun steel works. 
One hundred and twenty-four tons of 
molten metal were soured into the 
mould. The csst will require several 
weeks to cool. It is believed to have 
teen perfectly successful.

One night last January A. F. McNeal, 
of Rawaon, O., dreamed that he would 
die on Saturday, April 26. The dream 
came true, for at the appointed time, he 
expired after an illness of very brief dura
tion.

P
■

P One of these days we shall know the reason 
Haply of much that perplexes now ;

One of these days, in the Lord’s good season,
Seal of his peace shall adorn the brow.

Blessed when brought out of tribulation :
Lifted to dwell in the Lord’s own light,

Happy to share in the great salvation, .
Well may we watch through the passing night.

L

m ''
%^&«yefro^fh^ffiiband,
Haunting yet our familiar places.

Wooing us yet to the better land,
Smiling then in the light of heaven,

Once again will be all our own..
One of these days ’twill to us be given 

To stand with our darlings before the throne.

i £

¥
?

i
cornfield, and through a grove of pines, 
where the ground was thickly scattered 
with their cones, and by an old saw mill, 
and through a long stretch of beech and 
maple woods, wherejthe squirrels and 
partridges always seemed to be expect
ing us in the morning and evening. The 
path was wonderfully pleasant, especial
ly so when we were on our way home. 
So, Little Grandmother’s path of life has 
always teen a pleasant one, for when 
she reaches the end of it she knows she 
will have reached home.

Has Little Grandmother known no 
sorrow ? Undoubtedly she has, but sor- 

has brought nothing more than a 
temporary shadow to her brow, a mo
mentary pang to her peaceful and trust- 
inc^heart.
djke has seen the friends of her child

hood and youth falter, and fall down by 
her side, to join her no more in the path 
that stretched out before her, and with 
bitter tears, after bidding them a last 
goed-bye, she has resumed her journey, 
saddened, but not broken in heart. 
“There is no death ;” said Little Grand
mother, on such occasions; “love never 

pught never dies, the soul never 
r poor houses of - clay, even, are

stratum grows greater every day,” The 
consequence is that the number of edu
cated and cultivated women who are try
ing to earn a living has both actually and
proportionately been enormously aug- (Atlanta Constitution.)
mented. Besides those impoverished by About 8 o’clock yesterday morning a 
the agricultural depression, “the daugh- negro woman named Sarah Acey, living 
ters, who, in the last generation, would on McDaniel street, near the corner of 
have joined the working-girls,” have now Peters, died.
acquired tastes and habits which unfit That is to say, the industrious old 
them for such employment. So far as the washerwoman fell down on the floor of 
making of a living is concerned, their her room and, to all practical intents and 
education has, therefore, been a disad- purposes, she died, 
vantage to them. They also belong to The camphor supply of the neighbor- 
the very circles of society in which the hood was exhausted by the sorrowing 
marriage rate declined, and their chances friends and neighbors, the vinegar supply 
of matrimony, therefore, are less than followed suit, and, as the rigid form still

no sign, of Uft.U»
cept “general intelligence” to offer in the du*Y inaugurated.
competition, and of that, the supply, even The Coroner, was notified and a coffin 
among men alone, much exceeds the de- ordered. The old woman was placed
œïïiderîtiom If women are to get ^te upon her b^and the neighbors gathered 

work, they must do so by underbidding around. I
men, and thus their entrance into em- Themourners were just fairly under 
ploy mente on a great scale tends tomake waywhen the corpse turned slowly upon 
the l»borr question ^more Jrteble- W side, moaned once or twice and cap-
ground that “no woman should be foked ted the climax by bolting suddenly in*, 
to work at all, except at such things as a sitting posture.
please her,"and to him it seems” asbame The room was as suddenly emptied,

"nd “ “l”1 “« ■>““

5jsr».“iics?valrtoh,F,K '■".«- «.i«bb=„ —m
of providing an endowment for every the house, and finally, encouraged by the 
daughter of a family, should be followed doctor’s presence, ventured in one by one. 
in England, so that whether married or The coffin order was countermanded, 
single, she should have something to de- and ,old J.ady 8tarted in life once 
pend on, no matter how small. In France, ™01"e' The neighbors left, and so did the 
as is well known, no girl bom of respect- doctor. , ,
able parents is unprovided with a dot, , About half past 11 a scream was heard 
however poor her family may be. As from the old woman’s house, and a little 
aeon as she is born they begin toaccu. girl ran to the door and screamed ex- 
mulate a dowry for her, well knowing cl*fdlX f°r he*P- .
that, without a dot she can never be mar- Help ! Help! Run m there quick, 
ried. In Germany this custom is not so Miss Acey is dead again. ' 
prevalent, but there are societies, on Just as before the old w«nan v^Sying 
something resembling the tontine plan, *-he floor and seen—jig«j r T
for the express purpose of providing for The doctor was called in again, and 
unmarried women. The subject is likely soon afterward the Coroner arrived. The 
to provoke discussion in our own coun- doctor pronounced the woman dead and 
tryTfor what to do for daughters is one of the cause apoplexy. No jury was m- 
the most serious questions that disturb panelled by the Coroner. At this junc- 
all parents of small or moderate income, ture the puzzled undertaker arrived, a 

* rumor having rer ' cd his ars to the
effect that, ♦'-e old i.ouian had again con
cluded V

But «he was dead.

? v-
Died Twice In One Day.

: or soon.i
s,.

% ;
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«
a Margaret E. Saxgstbr.■

I Curli|s Accounts are settled but once a year in 
the Bermudas. The 30th of June is the 
usual date.

The Kentucky River is $10 miles long, 
and there is not an island in it anywhere.

An oak tree recently felled in Pike 
County, Ma, made 429 fence poets and 
nine cords of wood.

There are 300,000 people in France who 
live in apartments that have no windows.

A French periodical says that such 
birds as the eagle, the swan and the 
raven live more than a hundred years. 
The parrot, the heron, the goose and the 
pelican have teen known to live for sixty 
years.

An ingenious sleeping-bag which is in 
use by some mountain climbers consists 
df a mackintosh sack,, one longitudinal 
half of which can be inflated, so that the 
camper can have the luxury of sleeping 
on an air mattress.

row
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Continuous Balls.

[From IronJ
-An important invention in railway 

practice is the method invented by a 
Baltimore electrican for welding steel 
rails by electricity, which will enable 
track layers to lay a continuous track. 
The ends of the railsjiftcr they are placed 
ed in t.ie track, are welded together 
through the application of a transformed 
electric current, and are afterward tem
pered so as to make the joint as hard as 
the rest of the rail. The welding appar
atus is carried on the pilot of an engine 
or on a construction car. The inventor 
proposes to thus make continuous rails a 
quarter of a mile in length, having ex
pansion joints only at intervals of that 
distance, the rails being fastened at the 
centre so as to expand in both directions. 
Making the joint only takes half a min
ute. This plan, if successful, says the 
Railroad Gazette, would settle the great 
Fisher rail joint question, but the 
mulated expansion and contraction in 
such long lengths of solid rail would be 
formidable.

die»; 
dies;
immortal.”

Little Grandmother once expressed 
herself in this way before a group of lit
tle girls (she was Little Grandmother to 
all the little girls in the neighborhood) 
when I happened to be present, and they 
asked for an explanation.

“Why,” answered Little Grandmother,
“there is nothing new, nothing old, noth
ing found, and nothing lost. What was, 
is, and will be forever. Can you think 
for a moment, when our intercourse here 
is ended, that I shall love you less, that 
mv thoughts—purified from all earthly 
taint—will be less active, that this frail 
body will be consigned to nothingness ?
No, little children, as every act of our Mount Vesuvius serves as a gigantic
livps is fnr Atemitv so everything that barometer and thermometer for Naples, lives is for eternity, so ever,» g The direction in which the smoke from
belongs to us is for eternitj. (i,e crater blows indicates unerringly a

“When I go out among the 'laves (-1 j comjll ange of weather twenty-four 
those who v • re <’ me, as your ’ Wars in advance. Also the approach of
friends are de. .- • vou, continue-3 3 lv-i and depressing sirocco.

,f -|

A medical opinion is, that if consump- 
tion were eradicated from cattle, it would 
soon disappear frrm the human race. 
Five per cent, of English cattle have tu
berculosis, and twenty per cent of some 
Jersey herds of the United States are 
said to be affected.

%

The following is the seating capacity 
of the eight largest churches of Europe ; 
St Peter, Rome, 54,000 persons ; Milan 
Cathedral, 37,000; St. Paul, Rome, 25,000; 
St. Sophia, Constantinople, 23,000; Notre 
Dame, Paris, 21,000; Florence Cathedral, 
20,000: Pisa Cathedral, 13,000; St. Mark, 
Venice, 7,000.

!
accu-

Social circles of Brooklyn were shock
ed, recently, by the fact that there ap-

a while longer.

m

VAN DECKERMAN S
BARGAIN.

An interesting story complete 
this week.

A GREAT SERIAL
NEXT WEEK

BANK of CALIFORNIA
-by-

PRENTICE MULFORD.


